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who have not taken the trouble to investigate the 
question carefully for themselves have an idea that 
to get insurance for its proper current cost they must 

join some society. This is a great mistake. Every man who has given the subject any 
thought knows that it is worth more to insure an old life for a year than it is a young 
one under otherwise normal conditions, and no one who knows this will dispute the fact 
that a man who gets his insurance at its net value this year should pay more next year, 
and year by year in the future as the value of his risk increases If the advance is not 
made annually, it must be made at short periods, where it is desired to carry insurance at 
about its current value. There is no other scheme offered by any other Company any
where, that we know of, that offers insurance at rates which are guaranteed to be as low 
as those offered by The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company, under its Ab
stainer’s Graded Plan. From 20 to 24, at $8.50 per $1,000 • from 37 to 39, at $10.00 ; 
from 46 to 48, at $13.70, and so on.

Those who want additional insurance at a very low rate should adopt this plan.
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Tie Principles andTractice of Teaching
JOHN MILLAR, B A

Deputy Minister of Education tor Ontario.

PRICE $1.00.
This work has been authorized for use in the County 

Model Schools, the Normal Schools, and the School of 
Pedagogy in Ontario. It contains all that it required 
in the Department of School Management for the train
ing of High and Public School Teachers. The A 
dix, which includes the provisions of the statutes 
ing to teachers, courses of study, and requirements for 
examinations, is especially valuable.

THELEAD1NG MUSICAL INSTITUTION IN CANADA
Affiliated with the University of Toronto and 

with Trinity University.
" 1 have examined Mr. Millar'* volume on School Manage- Unequalled Facilities and Advantage^ for

EîEEsEHiHHSEïrïH «•-»• ZrJ.7,.«"t,„,
Mr. Millar . jab.,r. in behalt of Ihv young u.rh.r are.urc ScholATShlp,, Diplomas, CartUCAtSS, MOdSll, OtC 
to be appreciated. The book he has just issued has been
written in the proper spirit by a scholarly, sensible^man.^who CALENDAR

bear upon his work thé experience of a practical teacher and 
a wise educationist."-J M. Harper, m. A., Ph.D., Inspec
tor of Superior Schools, Province of Quebec.
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TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.THE LEADING BUSINESS
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING 11-19 WILCOX AVI., DETROIT, MICH.

nltlea for preparing for the active 
life.

opportui
ccessfulOffers Young Men and Womcn^sup

mills INSTITUTION has had over 30,000 students in attendance since it was eatab-

i "u„ a,« 3 pn-ag c
? , I u Foolish Training School ” Each a complete school in itself, and all combined,
}"?’ the Borinw University. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business Olhce 
form the Business university unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large

illuNtratvd catalogue.

1

is to eilucate young men

W. F. JEWELL,P. R. SPENCER,
President.Secretary. «

HITS THE NAIL ON 
THE HEAD

5-;

hr. 0. H. ASHDOWN, Sec.-Tieas of the North 
Essex Teachers’ Association, says : THE S ELIOTERBa

.* After a careful ami thorough examination of Thk Heuo-
School. OneTKBRA, 1 find it just the thing for the PuBUC 

of the strong |x»ints in the instrument is, there is not too

.niiiw'ttei^io::1^- 0̂  ̂»*c«u« called Tub Tki-ukian. It wm fearfulUy Md

removed everythin* but the Sun, Knrtli and Moon, and thus had a suitable nutri ment for teathmg the 
•• first le,»,,,» ' .( mathematical geography, "'lie teacher, of the Dominion are to to oolgratuUled in 
having at their command an instrument that >» uw-ruciD, raacTicai. and m babul I ms Hki.io- 

should be in every publie school in the land.”

I

i

PAMPHLET OF INSTRUOTIONS WITH EACH INSTRUMENT.
PRICE OF APPARATUS, S4.00.

Remit by P.0. Order, Express Order or Registered I-et-Express prepaid to any part of Canada.
1er : or. if preferred, the Instrument will lie sent O.O.

tr Send for circular giving description of Instrument and specimen instructions. Address,

Ï,

The Helioterra Co., Toronto.
Orders may also lie sent through Til* Extra sc «, S3 Winchester St.

For mutual advantage, when you write all Advertiser, please mention Th* Entrance.
I
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thus requiring much less mutter fur u page. By 
the make-up of our )Mper with the smaller yet 
readable type, and without the use of these leads, 

, . „ . „ .... our ten pages of matter are equivalent to twelve
ÔScïrioTSuc EK” uf larger type «ml lea.le<l make up. Teacher.

will please note this.

ïïbc Entrance.
A SEm-MONTHLY JOURNAL

Classes in 1

G. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop. «">,000 copies of our Entrance Canadian flint or y 
rlptfon Price, ‘25 cents per year, or In clubs of two Notes for Third and Fourth Classen have already 

or more t- one addrewMoenta per year. All aulwsri,,lions been sold. In most ease# the orders have come 
exp,re with the issue of Septembe, 1st of each year. (lireotIy from schools. In view of this, and also

Remittances should be made where possible, bv express owing to the fact that we can now make morer^SSS SSS: f.voml.b«n,«g,M*,„.wi,h .«, printer., w,
sen plions. reducing the price of the Notes to 12 cents, in

Subscribers in rural schools will please give the name of single or club orders. This brings t he price to alunit 
county as well as post office address. that of an ordinary blank note book. Another edi-

Advertising rates on application. Address all communies- lion of 4,1 NHI copies is now in press, 
lions to

When we started Tint Entrance a London 
teacher wrote us that he would send us a subscrip
tion if we would wait six months for our pay. He 

TORONTO. Ha''i *u‘ did not wish the pupils to spend money for a 
paper that might not lie in existence but for a few 
issues The papers were sent on those terms. 
The Entrance, we may say, is • inducted on the 
same business principles as those of all other suc
cessful papers. The whole financial standing of 
any pajier is* fourni in its advertising patronage. 
With tliis out The Entrance could not live six 
months. Let it lie understood, too, that there can 
Ik, no lilierai advertising |iatronage without a large 

Toronto gives us 1,000 subscribers. Ottawa subscription list. Teachers should bear these raat- 
comes second 011 the list tore in mind when subscribing for a paper. We

•• Con.pari.on. are odioua," but not to T.ik En. “V mmu k hire thllt ™lr ,l,lverlieinK 
trance Tilk Entrance leads, others follow.

*
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THE ENTRANCE.
83 Winchester St.,

CAitorial Notç;.

“ As old age comes from youth 
Nobility comes from virtue.

Circulation, 16,600.

utnns are
eagerly sought after by those wishing to use an edu
cational paper as a medium. The Entrance is 

. therefore in a flourishing condition from a financial
which is The Entrance, 83 'V mchester St , lo- standpoint, and will lie found as live and strong in 
ronto. June as in September.

The Entrance is the only educational paper in 
the country which publishes the number of its 
subscribers.

In writing us, be sure to give our exact address,

REDUCED RATES.The Entrance is not conducted as a side issue, 
but has the first consideration of its promoters. , ... »
Thi. i. what make, our paper lead all otW 1 h« “ « . „fc",TVN0« "ow

„ , 1 1 numliers 16,.i00, or over fire, tunes that of anv other
The Entrance is always out on time. It does educational paper in Canada. We have enrolled 

not come along four or five days late. Teachers on our list the great majority of the teachers and 
and pupils appreciate this. the Entrance and Public School Leaving pupils of

If you want wide-awake pupils in your Entrance the province. We are anxious to have the junior 
classes next year, have your junior fourth class read fourth classes reading our paper. We lielieve that 
The Entrance this year. There is much in a good much of the matter appearing in our columns would 
start in a race. prove exceedingly helpful to these classes. The

Our pamphlet containing the past five years’ “Current Events'” are alone worth many times l he 
Entrance examination papers is now ready. Price subscription pricei to any hoy or girl in a fourth or 
15 cents, or in clubs of two or more, 10 cents fifth class. \\ ith a view to induce the junior 
Every pupil should he in jiossession of these papers, fourth pupils to become readers of 1IIK Entrance, 
See advertisement we are offering the paper from the present until
' We are «till .applying c opie, of the ieeme of Nov. ^ '• 1897' for t
2. but not earlier. Our iVmare LiUmtun Sap. of "»"■ * «ul»mptloo. wdl be IS
jicmnl, however, contain, the note, publi.he.lin ce"t“'More ‘h“ ll""' w.e -re m.pnlymg all new 
the earlier iconic, and ia supplied free'to all .ub- 'ul’,,'r,,^a rh„a °SK of our Supplemcml on 1.1,. 
«crilacr. who do not receive the complete numlcvr, “J, "ith qneettoie ,3 an'.wer. publwLta 
of 1 m EntbaNCK. Th, KviRANC. in iieuea up to thi. date.

THE Entrance feels a great weight of responsi- This announcement of re<luce.l rates will, we lie- 
bility resting upon its shoulders now that it has to Ueve, lie hailed with delight by junior fourth class 
supply other educational papers with ideas. We pupils and their teachers. Of course, if there are 
shall do our liest t<i furnish them with something yet any Entrance pupils in the province not on our 
original and practical that they may not fall hack tut, the oiler is open to them a. well. We do not 
into the old groove. V\ e ask them to keep an eye expect to profit financially from any sulwcriptions 
on our columns, and thus keep themselves fresh that may lie received as a result of this offer, ex- 
and vigorous. cept in so far as it may help our subscription list

The Entrance does not fill up its columns by next year. We want our subscription to reach 
using large type nor by placing lends between lines, 20,000 before the end of the present school year.
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ITALV «, — CSSttSSWSfi'S

Without at this late date, going into the parti- north of Dongola. Tho dorvt.he. wore duiiotlg^ 
the U-rritoiiul trouble between Italy and from this place and retreated southward 

Abyssinia, it may I» interesting to our young 
readers to know just how the matter was settled.
Most of our readers trie probably aware of tire 
fact that the Italians sulicred seriously in then 
engagements with the soldiers of King Metre ik 
the crowning disaster being the capture of 3,000 
Italian soldiers by Mcnelik s forces. these pris
oners were held as hostages for some time, m il 
in the term, of settlement Italy agree, o pay 
*>0(K)00<i francs as coin|»enB»tion for their bus 
tenant» by King Menclik King Menolik also de 
mauds that the Lunds of Italy s colony, Kr.v,hr“- 

definitely fixed and that the Italians do not 
overstep these limits.

3°
cF'

>i y
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Y HA L^aI) V1 C..........-S
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SPAIN'S COLONIAL WARS. y

(Juba. As the latter fourni in the l nited States a 
sympathiser, so the Philippine Islands have found 
one m Japan. In each case there is, of course,
no*active participation in the troubles by the two 
countries mentioned : there is simply a friendly 
hand extended to the children in then; ’triMgle 
for liberty. Though Spain has sent to Luba 50,- 
1100 soldiers, the latesl reports ate, that l.eneral 
Weyler is hard pressed by the relie!, under their 
1,.aller Ilouiez and hi. lieutenant Maceo. iroops 
have also been despatched to the Philippine Islands 
where the insurgents are daily gaining ground.

Spain's population is 17.000,000 : ( uU s ,h.« ,
HOP- while the Philippine Islands lime ,.«>
A third of the exporta of Spain go to these two 
colonies. This colonial trade is very important tf' Fjrim Thu place was also taken after a hot 
Spain, owing to the fact that the tant! icgula- gem(mt, after which there was a race foi
Horn are ell favorable to Spam. Dongola. The steamers provod too fleet for the

Distance, climate and linancial trouble» un t* to der bgheg al„, w|,en the latter arrived at lbrnroU, 
make the war problem a difficult one for S|iain. they found it in possession of the Anglo-hgyptian

cornea

v‘

'.U

ft
>
V !

I

At the time of w riting this article there 
a telegraphic report that Sir H. H. Kitchener, the 
commander of the expedition, has left bairo for

A Ni I LO KtlY PT1AN KX PEDITII IN 
The Maluli who gave England so much trouble ““^““'^.Vwith'thë Bri’tiih (Im-ernment in 

-g" If •»«?'. ,b-". al"T.Jl Sn reference to an immediate advance on Khartoum.
rules the Soudan in Jus stead. j So h' mAV |h, renl„rkc,l that the Anglo-Egyptian

i soldiers, »,(MK)
iv in Egypt. Tins v^yptiaiiTimiler"British officers, and 4,000 Sou- 
“ÜÏŸJÜL ÎÏSt daLÏÏ negriws, giving a total force of 18,000 men- 

the chief*ülahdist"general, marched against the The MainTi's fol 
Italian |s>ss,ulioli of ka-*l. with the object of «».000.wt7,rAte^«œteâh tweivey^.

1’H K

a few years atf«> >*
successor now ruies ino ™„„." ... ,llllv la? remarked that tne
long as there is bad government of the Soudan, c(mgigU o[ 4,000 British
there is little hope of security m hgypl. •111 „__ Al__ itrituh nffirers.
was evident a few months ago 
between Italy and Abyssinia, when Osman Dig

I

Iestimated at from 50,000 ton es are
;

Italian ixwseiiBioii of Kassala wnn me uuieet of the Rritieh with«lrew from the Soudan
eitliei taking the place for his master, the Mahdl, years ago. the Mahdi’s rule has been one
or of aiding the Abyssinian. their struggle *lth *' X , ofgWar. and bloodshed. It is hoped 
the Italians. It would prove a menace to Egypt g P«> , wi„ f„. ,rat to the career of the
if the Maluli should secure nossess.ou of Kas.da, ' , the sUvery of fii, kingdom.
and thus England was brought once again to-fate tyra. z_____
ylie Soudan ipieetion, after an abandonment of the
country for twelve years, or since the dateM QUESTIONS.
Gordon's death at Khartoum. England was forcetl v
to grapple with the question as the Mahdist expe- (Balin' Asswaas IN NeXT Isspa.I

l:\tTn^%^rr,^.:rkmoU,^^h Name these. \ What are the hvc

I A



5THE ENTRANCE.
ricbeat gold-mining countries of the world! A dential term. Stmif'‘SvXL long"
In what portion of Canada is natural gas fourni. Constantinople into two part*. It ia so-
petroleum?—salt ? 4. What ore the markets for V^ng in eh»L like n horn,
the salmon caught in British Columbia watera^ ' » : £ t|ie .)(irt t„ which the commerce of
-V Wh.ti.oork? and wh.rei.it ehn-l Iv ohu.ned “d Mtotng the^port to wh # ^
« What is meant by the‘‘Lruan incident, which , OI, |<OUyh Koylc, in the north of
was the chief factor in leading to the recen , jt tt , ailing station for mails by trans-
trouble between England and V enezuela . <- • . .M H |'he proposed Crow’s
When was Alaska purchased from Russia, and ^ p,. i8 f'om Medicine Hat directly west
W|,ut we. the price given ; , £ î!™gÏ“h« wo.,word through =0.1
owner of Anticosti Island . ». " ner districts to join the main line of theYellowstone National Park ï 10. What island and gold dutnotot° Three liames
claimed by England was recently given to a‘” f c|'v a8Bociated with the first sub marine cable
country as a result of arbitration? 11 Where ““o0^leField. Sir John Pender and James
.... . What is Massowah? 12. What celebrated are, C> » cele|„ated poet, William

-.1? 17. What important royal marnage took Jm|e J„ prominence a. a
place recently in Europe? writer. 21. 'Hie commander-in-chief of the Uni

ted States armv is den. Miles. 22. Six Nation 
trilies are the .Mohawks, Senecas, Cayugas, Onei- 
ilaa, Tusvaroras and Delawares. They live along 

1 Sir Charles Tapper is the leader of the Oppo- the (irand River, near Brantford, Ont. Members 
sitiôn in our House of Commons. In the Senate, Gf these tril.es live also in New York State. 2d. 
the Opposition is led by Hon. Mackenzie Rowell. Vancouver Island lies about midway lietween 
2 The three leading industries of the Rainy Jxmdon and Hong Kong.
River District in Ontario are lumWing, fishing 
ami gold mining. 3. The population of New-
.......Rand is about 200,000. On the completion
this year of the government railway to Port-au- 
I Jusque, the public debt of the colony will tie 
815,225,000. 0. The term “ New .Japan has — 
reference to the .Japan of today as compared L*H»ON XVIII
with that of thirty years ago. The country in . uirM wa8 vhc

.. short time has undergone such «octal and ‘^ition in wMoh he took any pleasure,
political transformation a. to be now know n as I voung minds have been drawn towards
the “New Japan." No other eastern eon. try Many’Mmynna Almost a poem in prose. It is 
haa been so influenced by western =,vibration, this seleet.m. J» •» jt J a„pear»-
5. The three aIwtcaml Mirra and tl.’e traveller hand in hand climbing the
Hh^r 4esL TYh, win^fmru rk-^»;^,‘“.x:;&gptXt.°:id^

rh.»-Lî:'&drt£; pkture i’ indeeddrawn

and bacon, canned meats, apples, wheat, flour, y a mas er^ mrza jB an alleijory, giving us, as 
farm implements, live cattle, horses j . h t t the beginning of the lesson, a
it ^FnBtm1.^ Wil"-lS  ......... .

mother country and the colonies Uking part. RU< ‘ ‘“J JjJor inaylwsaid to be an extended simile ;

£.S“;rS5SzTA==SstS iFEBSTStitiri
TsfearsittiSBftsast-. S te «tEStàïïrsïï'i"-™

Sÿrtf râmovedfCroan!noffiM o2„lyona„ ad- winch mean, son of the prince, emir, a prince, and 
nmnt.'afte^a'formai charge agaimî^hhn of ^ " £«ai,={h-Intere.ting reading matter.

of the Confederation for the new eonst.tut on to tre„r Arabic learning and civilisaa: mjz£z sars “î^: Sffl r;,-,-, s *.-

Answers to Last Issvk.

£i\trai\<x Ut?ratur?-
(by the editor.)

-The Vision ok Mirza.

tola

I
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THE ENTRANCE.6

ipsas: üüEfS
Prnfonnd contemplation.—Deep study. place? 22. Show the relation of the two readings
Vanity at human lift.—Emptiness i uselessness ; to each other. 23. love an appropriate title for unsubstantial character of life each reading. 24. Explain “ fnt arrival in para-
Mtuimi —Ueually, this word does not indicate disc.” 2.1. Criticise the composition in Tlnongs 

such deep thought as is meant l.y the word " con- of people no sooner broke through the cloud, but 
temptation,” but in this case there seems to lie many of them fell into them. etc. 26. What is 
little difference in meaning. said to be the greatest allegory in the English

Discovered.—Observed. Note other such words, language ?
/'armline —From a Persian word meaning a gar

den or park. j The Subject or Introduction, the Discussion
Haunt —A place of frequent resort. or Argument and the Conclusion. 4. The use of
Genius (jé-ni-ua). —In ancient times there was ,, not for » jn thj8 case, would lead us to infer 

the yuod genius ami the enl genius, spirits Hiipnosed that the picture made up by the various objects 
to attend every individual, and to control the me|ltjone<[ wol,ld, of itself, lie sufficient to call 

her life. There was also, as here, up pleHHftnt memories of the old forest ; but the 
poeteHs says, it was “ not for” these tilings that 
the place is so dear to her. f>. Repeated, as if the 

Trantortiny. —To transport is to carry across or #jgter W()U|,{ ii„ger lovingly in thought over the 
lieyoml ; hence to carry a person l»eyond one s self tjme whon H)n, played with her brother in the 
that is, to cause him to forget himself for the time foreHt - There is a special use of the word. 8. 
Iieing. The sweet strains of music took such pos- a ()f t|ie Hetting sun appear as golden
session of him as to cause him to forget all else. arr0ws lodged in the tree-tops. 9. The mood 

Subdued. — Softened or overcome. varies; at times joyous, then jiathetic even to
Captivating straw* —Strains that hold captive 'H,e Companion to the Reader says,

the will ami feelings that the word “ mistletoe "means a tidy of da* hie**
Apftrthrn»\on*. Fears of imnendingor expected or . ,louee probably, the epithet “«lark.”

danger. “ Fears” may lie taken to refer to the n Tq think nf the old forest soon after the 
present ; “ apprelv usions,” to the future. death of the brother would induce grief rather

y/m/f -Immense ; enormous; vast ; said prop- t|lttI1 pleasant memories. Time heals the broken 
srly of material «ihjects ; as a hxoje rock ; as a huye keart. 1*2. Life's journey. lf>. The lieautiful 
tree. It is sometimes used figuratively of extent, >unieI taken to represent the gates of heaven 
degree, <|uaiities, etc., as a huyt distance, a huye 0penjng to receive the dying boy. 
evil, etc.

I'rodiyioun. —Of enormous or extraordinary size ; 
exciting wonder

Consummation.—The completion ; the utmost 
fulfillment ; the end with the added idea of com
pleteness

where t‘h

Answers to Last Issue.

affairs of his or 
the guardian spirit of a jtlac* 

„Vmw htard Supply ellipsis

Spelling.
List No. 6.

Potatoes, realization, affectations, practised 
(verb), peculiarity, loathe, congealed, crystallizing, 

Thousand arches—A reference to the age to delicious, dissolved, pleasant, avidity, to morrow, 
which man lived previous to the Hoo«l. droughts (drouts), Arctic, majestic, latitude,

lators, inhabitants, physical, economy, phenomena, 
Quittions. exquisite machinery, harmonies, perceive .level-

opment, evidences of design, delicate shell-fish, 
1. In the first paragraph, who is sneaking ? *2. South Carolina, Delaware, Chesapeake, disappears, 

Where is there another Cairo ? 3 V hat word is apparel, invigorate»!, north-west, immense evspora- 
opiiwite in meaning to oriental.' 4. Write ti«m, enormous, equilibrium, proceeding,deflected, 

tile abbreviation for manuscript*' 5. From what diurnal, rotatory, velocity, intertropical, twenty- 
language was the translation maile ? 6. Why not four, interrupts, principal branch, Carihliean Sea,
find this “ vision” in an occidental manuscript? ultramarine blue, separate»!, thermometer, per 
7. What is meant by “ man i» but a shadow, and mitted, suggestive, benign, excessive, amelioration, 
life a dream ” ? 8. “Airing” an»l “ discovered ” nonconductors, «omparatively, sufficient. “ Kmer 
are used with a meaning «lifferent from that at- aid Isle of the Sea," Albion, Azores, Cape de \ erd 
lacked to them now a days. Name other such Inlands, Sargasso Sea, substantial, centre, 
word, ill the «election. ». " My heart melted aCPPMMKKTABV.
dr^t^.n^T'g.niu.^'writ. two Parallel*, ecliptic, equinoxes, solstices, xodiac,
al» ,.f the word.8 II. Explain the phrase, “ rained isthmus, mathematical, pUteau .atmirv.lnUyel. 
mv thoughts ” 12 Why not nay “cast thy eves subtrahend, minuend, multiplicand, quotient,
■resfrar/’r 13. What is referred to by “thick avoirdupois, apothecary, lineal measure, oalendat 
„u„t ■ and what other figures used later in the months, orthography, syntax, metre, diphthong, 

to indicate the same thing? 14. Explain consonant, triphthong, alphabet, etymology, deh- 
“ broken arches." l.V What do the “ trap doors " nition, interjection, masculine, f«n,"!")=; 
in the bridge represent ? 16. Why were the "pit- personification, a few hours run, the Thirty \ ears
falls"” thi.kat each end of the bridge ? 17 Who War, Moses rod, St. James Cathedral, bonnet,
are those who continue the hobbling march ! IS. mitts, mittens, gauntlets, trousers gaiters, blouse. 
Why locate the “ vision ” near llagdad ! I». (live apron (a-purn), parasol, petticoat, corset.

(survey).—Name some other words 
ami the verb differ in pronuncia-e noun

the 1

i

I
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7THE ENTRANCE.
times as much as B, and C has $-0 more than i} 
times as much as A and B together. How much 

— money has C ?
,v 8. Divide $1,450 among A, B and C, so that 3J 
ôf times A’s, twice B's, or four times C's shall all be

e another 
present a 
some re-

Hereafter we intend making this page mere! 
of review for onr P. S. L. readers. « e are

rSH Z rire lût Later in t„e school tern, we .hall mv

their disposal a full page. We are aiming at peets, will be more difficult.]
thoroughness in all our departments. 1 <> touch but Answers : -1. $150, $200 and $250, respectively,
the fringe of a subject is almost useless. for A, B and C ; 2. *40, $240, $300, for A, B and

C, respectively ; 3. House, $’2100; lot, $300 ; 4. A, 
L. C. M. $22.50; B, $15; C, $10; 5. A, $100; B, $150; C,

Senior fourth claree. may be given the whole *230 : 6. B W», C. «300= 7. «0».. 8. A,
paper = the junior., those suited to them abilities *400 , B, *700, l, *3->0. 
in the subject. Divide *200 among A, B and C, so that the } of

1. Find the L. C. M. of all the prime numbers A’s share = $ B’s share “A Cs share.
Solution :—

k A’s=f B’s = ftCi
A'8 = (tx^)B's = (1xl»6)C’s. 

v A’s*§ B’s = | C’s.
Now, if A fcets 1 share,

B will get Ü share, 
and C will get g share.

. A, B and C together get (1 + 3 + ft) shares = 
1„° shares.

But A, B and C have together $‘200.
. . shares = $’2(K>.
And 1 share = * of $300 or $90 A’s. )

and jj of $90 = $60 B's. [Answer, 
and g of $90 = $50 C’s.J

We give space to an article by Mr. K. W. Bruce, 
B.A.. Principal of Huron St. School, Toronto It 
deals with a subject important to every class in the 
Public Schools.
TEST AN1» MENTAL EXAMPLES ON THE SIMI LE RULES.

lietween 2 and 17, inclusive.
2. Find the L. C. M. of all the even numbers be- 

tween 7 and 21, inclusive.
3. Find the L. 0. M. of all the odd numbers be

tween 7 and 23, inclusive.
4. Find the L. C. M. of all the composite numbers 

between 13 and 25, inclusive.
5. Find the L. C. M. of 3j, 41,»,, 4j, and 11J.
Rule for 5 : Bring all fractions to same common 

denominator ; tind L. C. M. of numerators and 
divide this by the common denominator.

H. Find L. C. M. of 1347, 1726, and 4196. 
Answers :-l. 510S10; 2. 5040 : 3. 1673196323 ; 

4. 277200 ; 5. 460 ; 6. 382109.

G. C. M. or H. C. F.
1. Divide the L. C. M. of 9, 10,■ 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16. by the H. C. F. of 9009 and 67067.
2 Find the product of the H. C. F. and L C. M. The beat method of employing the first 15 or 20 

of Ï28,384,768 and 2304. minutes of every school day is to give the class a
, Ü 1 ) sharp, earnest drill on one or other of the simple

3. Find the G.C.M. of j v—; + î of J x j 1 and ru,egj lul,i especially on the multiplication table. I 
* * believe that no pupil is too old or too big to have

x * * * 1 a daily drill on tests or examples like the follow-
of H of 1 ing : 1 shall take up addition, pure and simple,

[This gives a good exercise in fractions as well as first. ... ,
in ti C M. After simplifying the two fractions, To save time, have the pupils make the examples, 
bring them to the same common denominator. If you want them to add an example with five fig-
Find the G. C. M. of the numerators, and divide ures jn a line and twelve lines long, dictate first
this bv the common denominator J two lines and the first figure of the next. Then

, u j J a und I hv the tell them to write the first nine digits consecutivelyn4'r.DM of lhl Li.nt *’ *' ” * y and repeat. That they may know when they
G. 0. M. of ». i. A. i t- come to the twelfth line, tell them, that the figure

Answers 1. < 20 ; 2. 294912 , 3. 1,4. «><»• you gave them to start off with, is the first hgure of 
1. Divide $600 among A, B and C, in the ratio [hia yine, thus ,

038’’" } These two l‘neB dictated.

34567—Begin with the figure 3.
89123 
45078 
91*234 
50789 
12345 
67891 
23450 
78912
34fH>7—thejfigure 3 begins the l‘2th line.

0 Divide $990 among A, B and C, giving B Fourth ami Fifth Form pupils should put down 
twice as much as C, ami A $30 more than jj of the an example such as the above and obtain the sum 
remainder. in from one to two minutes. If pupils find 12 Unes

7. A, B and C have together $700. A has 3 too long, dictate one line and a»L them to write the

♦
of 3 ; 4 : 5.

2. Divide $040 among A, B and C, so that 1 
may have 0 times as much as A, and C 14
much us B.

3. A house and lot cost, together, *2,4 ■ 
lot cost ) of what the house cost ; find the

4. Divide *47 50 among A, B and 0, so that B 
shall have if of A’s share, and 0 jj of B’s share.

5. Divide *500 among A, B and C, so that B 
shall have *50 more than A, and C as much as A 
and B together

I

■
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THE ENTRANCE8
Id lines, nr have the example only II) lines long. If clauses, as in example below. Only short clauses 
:> figures in a line are too many, try 4 or 2 figures : need he written m full.
on tlie other hand, give 7 or S figures in each line - When dames was going home yesterday eycli- 
—anv number of figures which has not a factor ing, he lost the note icfiirA his teacher had given 
common to ». The number of lines may be extend him to take to his mother. He told her lie thought 
e,l Vo 10,20, 21, 22, etc. I ilo not think, however, he knew whc*e he hail dropped it. She went him 

these latter would lie productive of good back to try to find it.’"that

Similarly, examples can lie used with 8 digits, 
omitting the 1 ; with 7 digits, omitting I and 2, 
etc., etc. More later.

Clause (1)—When .lames—evening. 
Kind ami relation— Adv. mod. “ lost.'*
Clause (2)—which his teacher-him.
Kind and relation -Adj. mod. “ note "
Clause (1)- (that) ^e thought—it.
Kind and relation—Noun, direct object of “ )£ran\n\ar. told.”
Clause (2)—(that) he knew— it.
Kind ami relation—Noun, object of “ thought ” 

in (1).
Clause (.3)—where he had dropped it.
Kind and relation—Noun, object of “ knew ” in

to devote this page 
In our talks on the

We are arrangi 
to grammar for 
subject we hojie to make ourselves clear, not only 
t<> senior fourth class pupils, but also to those of 
the junior fourth.

ging our space 
fourth classes.

(2).
Parsinu.THK APV08IT1VB NOUN AND I HONOUN.

When a noun or pronoun is used to describe an- Junior fourth class pupils sh i always 
other noun or pronoun, it is said to lie in apposi- the parsing in full ; seniors mu »c allowed
tion with the word described ; as, I admire Cicero abbreviations. To have g<>< 
the okatok. Here the word “ orator " descrilies teachers should have pupil 
the noun “Cicero,” and we say in parsing that lKiard work.
*• orator " is in apposition with “ Cicero,” by which Aome--adverb of place, mod. “ was going."
we mean that it has the same case, l’upils know yesterday— adjective, demons., pointing out
that in this sentence " Cicero” is in the objective “evening.”
« ase ; similarly, when parsing “ orator ” we say it which pronoun, rel., sing., obj., direct object of 
is in the objective case, adding, however, by wav “ had given.”
of explanation, that it is in apposition with Aim—pronoun demons., third, sing., obj., in-
“ Cicero." direct object of “ had given.”

These appositives are found in both the nomina- e—conjunctive adverb, mod. “had dropped.”
live and objective cases: as, JOHN Adams, the —verb, trans., weak, active, indie., past,
urover, struck Henry Smith, the butcher. Here Bjn« t agreeing with its subject, “ She.’
“ groeer ” is in the nominative case, m apposition /o f simple infinitive, forming part of tlie in- 
with “.John Adams,*’ and “ butcher is in the pb- finitive a,jv. phrase, modifying “sent." 
jective case in apposition with “ Henry Smith. Another parsing : verb, trans., weak, active, inf.

Pronouns are similarly used ; us, VN OLFE, he l)reg^nti forming part of the adveih phrase, 
that took (jueliee, died in the moment of victory, anot|ier parsing : gerundial infinitive of pur
Here we parse “ he ” in the nominative case, in ap- 8e forming part of, etc. flood authority for any 
liosition with “ Wolfe, “ 1 loaned it to the oi.jrk, m(M,e menti0ned.
him who works at the corner of the street. Mere f(j —simple infinitive, used with a noun value,
“ him ” is in the objective case, m apposition with of.. V) Jry »
Cl‘pupils will do well to examine the following, Use but with five different grammatical values, 
which was part of the grammar paper for 188b : Answered as follow* :
“ James, my eldest brother, who wished much to Conjunction—\ ou may leave your seat, but do not
r,^Turr,o^;l“! hc,,Mt"gobulthit .

Aya.n in 1*K we had ,he following : ^

Adjective—Load the hut log first.
Write the words iron, on, with different gram

matical values. (Answered in next. )
SIT AND sat.

lling in grammar 
•nsiderahle black-

etc.

I“ The elders of the city,
Have met within their hall,

The men whom good King 
To watch the tower and 

At another examination we had this sentence :
the bushes and

James had charged 
wall.”

l*resent. Past. P. Part.“ Just below the rapids, among 
stumps of a rough clearing, made in constructing 
it, stood a palisade fort, the work of an Algonquin 
war party m the past autumn.”

Parsing of “ work ” in last sentence : 
work—1noun, common, sing., nom., in apjwsition 

with “ fort.”

SatSit SatIntrans.
Trans.
To sit means to rest on the lower port of the 

body ; to rest ; to perch ; to hold a session ; as : 
The bov -at on the bench for an hour.
The children nit.
I have sat here for an hour.
She sat for her picture to-day.
The court to-day.

When pupils are asked to give the classification To set means to put, to place ; to put in any 
ami relation of the clauses of un extract, the refer- place, condition, sUte, or posture ; to make fast ; 
cnee it to subordinate clauses. It is well to note in to fix in the ground ; to appoint ; 
thin work that one clause often contains other* She set her pitcher on the ground.

SetSet Set

CLASSIFICATION AND RELATION OF CLAUSES.

t



»THE ENTRANCE.

Tçn\pçrai\çç ai\A Physiology.
( List No. 4.)

I net the tray on the table.
They the house on a wall of stone. 
The Lord net a mark upon Cain.
Set your affections upon things 
Kvery incident netn him thinking.
We net out six young maples 
Has he n*t the time for supper ?

(a) The digestive organs are the mouth, teeth, 
salivary glands, .esophagus, stomach, intestines,

.^■TSsirut^srr......
.i^rïsassfiKSKïi:
paper of 189o. into the mouth ; the nubmaxillary gland is situated

Entrance pupils will always find matters of in- jn t|ie |ower jaw> ita ducts opening into the mouth 
terest to them in the P. S. L. grammar in another ftt tj)e 8j,je (tf the tongue ; the parotid gland is 
column. situated just under the ear, a duct opening from it

opposite the second molar tooth of the upper jaw. 
(d) That digestion is mainly a chemical action is 

Dra\Vil\g. shown by the fact that it is ‘possible to have food
____________________digested in a bottle, though much more slowly than

in the stomach.
We do not attempt to teach this subject in our (e) cooked for the following reasons 1.

columns We have vet to hear of a pupil losing an fo render it more digestible ; 2. To make it more 
examination through a failure in drawing We palatable; 3. To destroy germs of disease that may 
desire to help our young readers over the hard be in the food, 

laces in their examinations, and thus it is that we (fj The seven different processes through which 
eem our space too valuable to devote a column or f1K)(i mu8t go to form living matter are : mastica- 

two of each issue to this subject. tion, insalivation, deglutition, chymification, ehy
Those wishing instructions on the subject of location, absorption and assimilation, 

drawing should have a copy of Elementary Draw
ing Simplified, by Augsburg, price 7ft cents. We 
keep the liook in stock.

5
On Circulation.

1. Distinguish between arteries and veins.
2. What is i he largest artery in the body ?
3. What makes the blood Hoi
4. What is meant by the pul ne, and why is it 

usuallv located in the wrist ?
ft. What arteries convey v 

veins convey arterial blood ?
6. What are the two great purposes of the cir

culation of the blood ?
7. What is congestion ?
K. Why are students subject to cold feet?

w ?

venous blood, and what

l ■ Vl, |N •

1 ; w
• \

Çon\po5itioi\.
ft

Under the head of composition we have a few 
articles of a miscellaneous character to publish be
fore proceeding to the summarizing of lessons in 
the reader, and the writing of topical compositions. 
We have a good course on this subject mapped out 
for the remainder of the year.

We present in this issue a sketch drawn by Miss As one oi the miscellaneous exercises mentioned 
Jennie -lame-on, Steep Creek Strait of Can», above, we give the following, whtchwe wouldaak 
Nova Scotia. Our Ontario readeis will be inter pupils to answer on Nov. 27th Ihk Kntkanck 
eeteil in this-ketch from down by the sea. of Dec. 1-twill be along on time when the answers

can be compared with those published. 1 HR KM- 
trance has l>een called '* the teacher’s assistant.

... ,, .. . ,x___. D y . ,, Tlie and we wish it to be worthy of the name.
T„K KNTRASca'is knownl'the better it is liked.” 1. Contract the following to a ‘=le*r“|,|,icJ™e

A teacher writes from Bruce Co. : “We were ^^e°lato tmhTthi^eve'ning0’ Î find it impossible
neglected until you took ns up, and now w« intend to brother. Meet me at the depot.”

2. Mr and Mr». John Smith live in Kingston,
. p . ... . .. . p . Their home in that oitv is called Willow Dale

J. F. Martinson, Prin. \\ est Montrose l , S. . T|) wish havc y(r, and Mrs. Win. Johnson
“ Am well pleased with your little work on Cana^ “ m ,vening with them. Write a formal note
dian History. It supplies a much-needed want to f |t tion dating it Nov. 2(tth. The invitation
busy teachers. Send us seven more copies “We “ th at 6 n m.
may say that good orders are reaching us daily. * , - i t, f„iinw
;,,0«(l copies have already been sold, and a third . Write in full the word**» which the follow 
elition is now in press. mg letters or signs stand : C.O.D.: F.O.B.; KM...

i

1

1



THE ENTRANCE.10

Gçograplyy.milHti.; ft/c J % ; (d : via ; etc.: Ac.; do.; V.R.; 
D.C.L.; I.L.I) ; LL.B; ».1).;B.D.; A.D. ; A M.; 
viz; P.M.; ult.: inet.: prox.; N.B.; P.8.; c/o; 
i.e.; Mmes.; Pli.B.; M.L.A. We give below the answers to questions of last 

4. Combine into a simple sentence the follow ing : issue. These answers are followed by a number of 
lie was in a friend's house one dav. He hap- questions on the circles of the globe. Henceforth, 

pened to take up a Boston paper. rfis eye fell on each issue will l>e devoted to a certain line of 
an extract. It was copied from an English j>aper. study, such as exports and imports, questions on 
It gave an account of a discovery. It was a recent physical geography, latitude, longitude, railways, 
discovery. It was the discovery of a will. The etc. We shall also add a few questions of a miscel- 
will had lieen lost. laneous character.

6. Combine into a complex sentence : answers.
He found himself obliged to leave home He | The earth turns on its axis from west to east, 

had not expected to go so soon. He sent them a VVe know tlli8 from the f^t that eastern places 
note. He told them the purpose of his journey, have the sun’s light before those west 
He asked them to meet him at a certain place. He o. Greatest latitude a place can have is 90 de

grees ; the greatest longitude, 1 HO degrees.
3. Example of a great circle : the equator 

small circle : any circle parallel to the equator. A 
great circle divides a sphere into twoeuual parts; a 
small circle divides it into two unequal parts

4. It is 90 degrees from the Arctic Circle to the 
Tropic of Capricorn.

5. The South Temperate Zone is 43 degrees

6. The Poles are the ends of the axis. The earth 
was once in a plastic condition, and by reason of

inquiries of correspondents jt8 rupj(l rotation on its axis, became depressed at 
room for a jiaragraph or two the Poles.

7. The earth’s axis is inclined 23& degrees from

named the place.
0. Write simple sentences containing ;
(a) noun phrase ami an adjective phrase ;
(h) noun phrase and an adverbial phrase ;
(r) adjective phrase and an adverbial phrase ; 
(d) three adverbial phrases.

; a

Çorrç5pot\&çi\çç

Answers to several : 
are held over to make room for a paragraj 
on 1 >epartmental Regulations.

No changes are made in the curriculum of studies the perpendicular.
for Entrance or P. S. L pupils for next summer's ° -------‘L,“ -
examination. Be ~
course of studies
Form I. of the H. Schools will lie the same. Botany 
and Geometry 
ance and Phv

8. The earth’s crust is about 50 miles thick.
9. The earth is nearest the sun on the 21st ofginning with Sept. 1 of 1H97, the 

for P. 8. L. classes and that of Janua10. \^'ith the earth’s axis parallel to the plane of 
on the list of studies. Temper- its orbit, and the pole pointing constantly in one 

ance and Physiology is withdrawn. After 1897, direction : At time A, the northern hemisphere 
the Form I. examination will l>e abolished, and would have continual day and the southern hemis- 
every candidate for Primary standing must hold a phere continual night. At time C, the day and the 
Public School Leaving certificate, unless he holds night would be reversed. At times B and D, there 
Form 1. certificate or a Commercial certificate, would lie equal day and night all over the earth, as 
Pupils preparing now for P. S. L examinations of the sun’s rays would then be perpendicular to the 
1897, or those preparing for Form I. examinations equator, 
need by this announcement make no change in their 
purposes. High School pupils will not l*e allowed 
to be candidates at the P. S. L. examinations until 
after 1897. These are the principal changes affect
ing public school classes.

Some other Departmental Regulations will be 
referred to in our next issue.

Mr. W., who sent us question in stocks, will 
please send us his address.

Teacher : All public schools close on Dec. 22nd, 
and open again on Jan. 3rd.

The 26th of this month is Thanksgiving Day.
l.S. : The receding surface of the earth. It is 

difficult to teach the cause of the seasons and other 
similar questions without an object lesson.

E.B. ; Central America lias no capital. The 
States are not federated or united under due gov-

D ss
»cA

i

N.B.—We would again draw the attention of 
teachers to the Hkliotkrra, for teaching mathe
matical geography. These questions present little 
difficulty with this apparatus in hand.

The next P.8.L. literature selection to be given Circlbh.
is “ Go \V here (dory W nits Thee. k (;jve several examples of great circle and small

Mr. J. F. Sullivan, Catholic Lyceum, Ottawa: circie 
“ Send us six Entrance Binders ” A few «lays o What is meant by the circle of illumination ? 
later Mr Sullivan writes: “We want si more At what dates does it touch the Poles ? Where is 
Binders." Our Binder will lie found useful as the jt8 position on 21st June ?
numl*ers of issues of the paper increases It costs 3 What is meant by the horizon ? Do all places 
13 cents, or in clubs of /our or more, 12 cents. on the earth have the same horizon ?

eminent.

*
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11THE ENTRANCE.
4 What is meant by the ecliptic 1 Where is enucs here given, the predicate is incomplete ; in 

this circle marked on globes ! the last three, the predicate .. complete and ,s fob
Wh»t circles divide the earth's surface into -Urnd. for something

'T Why arc the polar circles 23* degrees from which is the product or result of the action denoted 
20 by the verb ; the pred. otj. noun has no such con-

7. Why are the tropics 23* degrees from the nection with the verb. The verb in the latter 
collator » case makes a complete predication of itself, and, of

8 If the earth’s axis Were inclined 20 degrees, course, is without a complement. That this differ- 
instead of SSft. what would be the width A the ence may readily be sec, let the aentences above . 
several zones ? be re,wl w,th a nolln elauee’ ae* The> think thttt

!>. What circles measure latitude ? lie is a rogue,” etc.
It may lie asked, how we get the pred. obj. noun 

Miscellaneous. jn the last three sentences given. To answer this,
1. Distinguish between delta and estuary. Where ÏÏthfnÏÏl ‘ ^

18 ~?i "ploofs that the interior of the earth is Jene»^ ^’“Thin^' hc^muLTm, 

Twhy7^£grofe"h,erM we ascend from thinkX"’,^.^;

‘“t.8 How^s the atmosphere heated 1

“ him ” is objective, so is “ rogue objective, the 
infinitive taking the same case after it as before it ; 
hence the term pred. obj. noun.

Analysis of 1 :
Sentence—They made her queen.
Kind -Simple.
B. Subject—They.
„ .. f Verb of incomp. pred
Predicate-|objecüv
Object—her.

Analysis of 2 :
Sentence—They—rogue.
Kind—Simple.
B. Subject—They.
B. l'red — thought.
Complex Object—him a rogue.

Parsing of “queen” :
queen—obj. pred. noun, mod. “ her.”

Parsing of “ rogue ” :
rogue—pred. obj. noun, after the inf. (to be).
The above is our method of dealing with such 

sentences. There are doubtless many of our read
ers who treat the matter differently, and perhaps 
just as correctly. We simply give one way out of 

Hut —negative relative pronoun ( = that not), the “ wilderness.” Those who have a better way 
sing., nom., subject of “ would cull.” out, should use it ; those who have not, may nnd

Would ruU—Conditional verb phrase, trans., ours satisfactory.
third, sing.,

the Poles?

Public School LçaVii\g.

Grammar.

“ What hand but would a garland cull,
For thee who art so beautiful.”

Sentence—What—lieautiful.
Kind—Complex.
B. Subj.—hand.
Mod. of Subj.—1. What ; 2. but—lieautiful. 
B. Pred.—(is) or (exists).
Clause—but—lieautiful.
Kind—adj. mod. “ hand.”
B. Subj. - but 
B. Pred.—would cull.
Object - garland.
Mod. of Obj.—a.
Adv. mod. of Pred.—for—beautiful.
Clause—who—lieautiful.
Kind—Adj. mod. “ thee.”
B. Subj.—who.
Preil. — (

Adv. mod.

-made.
e comp.—queen.

Verb of incomp. pred.—art. 
Complement—lieautiful.
of Co

weak, active, subj., present, 
agreeing with its subject, “ but.

The Grammar Paper of 1896 will lie taken up in 
next issue, along with a few interesting sent- 

Objective Peed. Noun asb Pred. Obj. Noun. ences sent for our consideration.*

1, They made her queen.
2. They thought him a rogue.
In sentence 1 we have an example of an objective f|

pred. noun The H. S. Grammar says that when wonder for the price.
such a noun follows a factitive (making) verb, as in W. S. Lawrence, Clinton : “ The Entrance is 
sentence 1 alsive, the noun is called a factitive foy far the most practical scholars’ paper in On- 
obj. pr>d. We are disjaised to think that the oh- tario.”
jective pred noun is found only after such verbs as ^ ^ Cross, Utopia : “ Have no trouble in
Mr. Heath calls factitive. All other nouns, such as getting pupils to subscribe. They know the value 
those in sentence 2, we take as pred. obj. nouns. T|Ijf Entrance.”
Sentences such as “ He took the man prisoner,” „ ,Smith, Elf rida : “ Had five candidates
“ "e palled him a coward, H e made him a anj j believe part of their success
leader, are examples of factitive obj. pred. noun* ; wnt J— • „ »> 1on the other hand, such sentences as “ They think wa" <lue to 1“* K C , ,
him a roiue," “They found him a Quaker" “ They Do not feel that it is a trouble to us to add
considered him a bachelor," give us examples of names to club orders. It gives us pleasure to see
prtd. obj. nouns. In each of the first three sent- a club list growing.

J. O. Welsh, Goodstown : “ The Entrance is a

*



12 THE ENTRANCE.
An’ in an obsolete wordP. £>. t.. t,itçratürç. An \f thou hoot.—

meaning “if”: it was unite common in frSlmke- 
Hjieare'a time. “ An’ if, ’ will therefore lie a re
dundancy. Account for the use of obsolete words 
in poetry.

liant \irank.— In Southey’s time “drank” was 
participle instead of 
1 frequently means in-

Robert Southey was a native of Bristol. In his toxicated and liecause of this unpleasant asso- 
fourteenth year he was placed at Westminster nation, some, even now, prefer drank though 
School, from which lie was expelled in 1792. His grammars give drunk as the participle, 
expulsion was due to a satirical article on cor-

(A. B. CUAHINO, B.A.)

THE WELL OF ST. KEYNK. 
Lesson XXXIV. sometimes used for the

“ drunk.** The latter won

the

The ntrauqer, he made reply. — Is this good 
|H.ral punishment, which he wrote and published English ? The mistake of using the pronoun with 
in The Flagellant, a periodical edited by him and the noun is quite common in ordinary conver
ti* school-fellows. For one year he was a student Ration at the present day, and probably was in the 
at Oxford, after which he devoted his life to poet’s time. He uses the expression seemingly as 
literary work. He was an intimate friend of a “ take off” on the many who make this blunder, 
Coleridge and Wordsworth, and as all three lived adding thereby to the humor of the style, 
in the lake district of Cumberland, they have been Before the anyel summoned her.— Compare this 
called “The Luke Poets ” Southey was an eru- with the clause, hejore the died, showing which is 
dite scholar and an industrious writer. There the more suitable, and why. 
was scarcely a branch of literature in which he 
did not engage. His three best poems are “ Tha-

A npe/l.—Something operating as a charm.
He hhall he monter. —Shall, is here used in the 

laba the Destroyer, an Arabian tale ; “ 1 he Curse third person liecause the language is prophetv 
of Kehaina," founded upon tales of Hindoo myth- What are the general uses of nhall and will ? 
ology ; and “ Roderick, the l^ast of the Barons,” (}Qd help the hunband then.—Read this line aloud 
the subject of which is the fall of the Gothic so as to bring out the full meaning. Why does the 
dominion in Spain. Some of his lient prose works Cornishman use such forcible lan 
are, “The History of Brazil,” “Life of John husband ? See the last stanza of 
Wesley” and “ The History of the Peninsular The n/ramjer ntooped.— Note how 
War.' His intense and protracted activity re poet shows the strong effect that the Cornish - 
suited in mental prostration : his memory failed man’s words had upon the stranger. Without 
and his recognition of time and place gave way, further question he stoops again 
and during his last years there was an utter were to be doubly sure of the mastery, 
extinction of his faculties. At his death he left Betimes.—In good time,
one of the most remarkable private libraries in Sheepinhly. This word sounds like slang, yet,
Kngland. note how aptly and forcibly it expresses the man’s

This little poem, so quaintly humorous, was sug- shame at being outwitted by his wife, 
gee ted to the poet from the following passage in But »’ faith.— An abbreviation of in faith. 
the writings ot the Rev. Dr. Fuller, an historian Thou me.—What grammatical error and what 
of the 17th century : “ I know not whether it lie justification is there for it ? 
worth repeating, that there is in Cornwall, near
the parish of St. Neots, a well, arched over with versification.
the rolies of four kind of trees—withy (willow), , , ,
oak, elm and ash, dedicated to St Key ne. The A well | there is | in the west | country
reported virtue of the water is this, that whether , , ,
husband or wife come first to drink thereof, they And a clear | er one nev | er was seen.
may get the mastery thereby.” , , .

There is | not a wife | in the west | country

In the wed country.—What is meant by this can But has heard | of the well | of St. Key ne.
be inferred from other parts of the poem. Note .... , , . . , Al
how the repetition of this phrase gives a lyrical Noilc,e thal w,c have alternately four and three
or song like character to the stanza ttceent lmba« and that moat of the measures have

There in not a wife. -Why do you think that three «.'Babies, with the accent on the last ; such 
special mention is made of the wives rather than measures are called anapaest*. The second and 
the husbands ? Notice how aptly the poet arouses fo!,rth lmca hav,ng three acce„nta ,wlllb® «nanaentic 
the reader's interest by this statement; we are (three measures). In the first and third
at ouce very curious to find out what there is , . , , a , „ . . ,.
about this well that can be of special interest to ce.nt bemK °“ the laat- Such are called tamlnc 
wjveg (singular, iambus). But examining the correspond-

l\ etc.—Compare this description with that mg lines in other stanzas, it will be found that 
the historical note above. Which is the moat are three syllable measures; and this war

rants us in saying that the verses are generally 
anapaestic, the first and third lines being anapaestic 
tetrameters (four measures).

guage alxmt the 
the poem.

skilfully the

to drink, as it

KXN.ANATOKY.

lines most measures are of two syllables, the ac-

given in
more picturesque? Why ?

Fro * cock-now.—Dive the on!inary prose ex
pression. This expression, though formerly quite 
common, has now nearly passed out of use. Such 
words and phrases we call archaic or obsolete

Not a cloud, etc —What is the force of this 
line ? (By force is usually meant the effect a 
phrase or clause has in adding to, or modifying, 
the thought.)

Gold rules.
Major McKinley will be the next President of 

the United States
Dr. Nansen reached a point about 250 miles from 

Bade the dranijer hail. Wished the stranger the north pole. Creely got within 400 miles of the
good day.

I



■hi. p"*«"Chas. J. Musson
Bookseller and Publisher

Prices that Interest Teachers.
Practical Problems in Arithmetic

for Second and Third Classes....... 35c.
Whites’ Progressive Problems in Arithme

tic for Fourth and Entrance Classes.. . 35c.
Sergt. Parr'r Fancy Drill, Clubs, Wands

and Dumb Bells..............................
Welch's Talks on Psychology for Teachers 
Hall's How to Teach Reading 

A Full Line of Public and High School Books at ao% Discount Always in Stock. Trial Order Solicited.

\\ bites

TORONTO353 Yonge Street,
Post Office Block, TORONTO JUNCTION

60C. 48c. 3C.
30c. 34c. 1C.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention Tit* Kntranck.
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OFFICIAL CALENDAR. OLD stamps wanted
All kinds of Ciuiadlnn. Nova Scot la, New Brunswick. 

- Prince Kdward Island, British Columbia, Xowfound-
land and Culled States postage stamps used HKKOKK

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. HEvfJSsfnssÉini SSKSKtt
prompt cash, and will pay
from 1 cent to ! $10 each for
them according to rarity. They

able when left 
ter or cover. Do 
Look up your 
will pay you. 
find. On appro-

December .
are more accept 
on original let 
not eut them off.

letters. It 
Send all you can 
val, the highest price will be remitted to you by return 
mail. Common Stamps now in use are not wanted. 
Will buy old eollcetlons containing 800 or more stamps, 
made 10 years ago. Address, ATWELL FLEMIK4U. 
371 Mnrklittin St.. Toronto, Ont.

1. Last day for appointment of School Auditors 
by Public and Separate School Trustees. 
[P. S. Act, sec. 37 (1) ; S. K. Act, sec. 28 
(6).] (On or before 1st December. ) Munici
pal Clerk to transmit to County Inspector 
statement showing whether or not any 
county rate for Public School purposes has 
been placed upon Collector’s roll against any 
Separate School supporter. [P. S. Act, sec. 
113 ; S. S. Act, sec. 50.] (Not later than Jut 
December. )

7. County Model Schools Examinations begin. 
(During the lout week of the session. )

a

'THE “DeBris&y Analytical Meth 
od,” so successful with Latin, has 

now been applied to French. A col
loquial and literary course 7.000 
words learned with almost the same 

BY MAIL, effort as coo. Grammar without 
rules. Full course by mad. (either 

language). $6.00. Part I, 2501$. Circular free. Aca
demie DeBrisay, 2 College Street, Toronro.

LATIN
OR FRENCH

8. Examinations of Provincial School of Peda- 
ing Officers named by 
School Board. [P. S.

Return i 
Public L

gogy begins, 
resolution of 
Act, sec. 102 (2).] (Before 2nd Wednesday 
in December. ) Attention! Teachers and Pupils.

Use Stevenson's collection of History Questions, in detail 
and review, with Entrance and Leaving Examination Papers 
on the subject. Also a similar collection on Physiology, with 
complete dictionary and Examination Papers, Price of each, 
15 cents, or in one vol., 35 cents. Do not teach P. S. Leav
ing Book-keeping without our record of transactions, w ith 
tuTl directions and final results given. Price, 3 cents each, or 
3 for 5 cents. Every Pupil should have a copy of these 

Address for club rates and particulars,
R. B. STEVENSON, Chatham.

Practical Examinations at Provincial Nor
mal .Schools begin. (Subject to appoint-

Laet day for Public and Separate School 
Trueteee to fix place® for nomination of 
Trustees. [P. 8. Act, see. 102 (2), 8. S. 
Act, sec. 31 (5).] (Before 2nd Wednesday in 
December. )

School Supplies
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

( WALL MAPS,
Write us for Prices on our LATEST GLOBES,

{ SLATE BLACK-BOARDS.I

WWWVWWVWVvW

E. N. MOYER & CO.,1

TORONTO.41 RICHMOND STREET WEST,

I "



Thousands now in use in

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.

L
Recitation Settees, Box 

Desks, Teachers' Desks, 
Folding Tablet Chairs, etc.

***
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The LEWIS 
Phonometric Method

(REGISTERED AT PATENT OFFICE)

For the PERMANENT CURE ot . n
STAMMERING mSTUTTERINGAnd

And all for 
utterance i

rnw of Imperfect 
of s|>eech and articulation. <

m

GEO. ANDREW LEWIS,
Principal and Founder.

Write for our new book :—

THE ORIGIN OF

STAMMERING
A practical treatise on the origin and cause ot speech defects by Geo. Andrew Lewis, a severe 

stammerer for more than twenty years, with original illustrations by the author, showing the 
difference between the mild and severe forms of stammering.

Notk.-A copy of the above l>ook, neatly bound in imitation soft leather, together with testi
monials of graduates, and full particulars regarding treatment, will be mailed postpaid to any 
address.

THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS,
(MentionTim Entrance) 41 Adelaide St.. DETROIT, MICH.

I

The ‘ Model Automatic”

A Write (or Descriptive Circu
lars, stating your wants.

THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO. ltd., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

For mutual dvantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance.
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15THE ENTRANCE.

TEACHERS AND PUPILS
Our business is wholly to ester to the wants of teachers and senior students. All the snap, vim and 

prise in our make-up will be given to aid teachers ami pupils, not only through the columns of 
Thi Entrance, but in every otln-r way possible. Already we have placed before teachers ami pupils 
certain school helps, and we have others which will lie announced from time to time. Our latest is a 
pamphlet of the

Entrance Examination Papers
set «luring the past five years. This |»amphlet is issueil in the same form ami size as Thk Kntranck, 
and all papers are arranged in groups, that is, the papers on each subject are found together.

For seven years as Principal of schools in Kssex county we enjoyed a record of which we shall 
always feel proml, ami we state frankly that much of our success in those years was due to the use 
made of examination {tapers in the class. All our pupils were always supplied with back papers, ami 
thus became familiar with the style and scope of the questions given. \N e shall have more to say 
later, on the use we nuule of these papers in our classes.

To make it poeeible for pupils, «is well as teachers, to have these examination papers, we have 
ordered large «piantities, ami are thus enabled to supply the pamphlet at I ft cents, or at 10 cents when 
ordered in clubs of two or more.

ADDRESS
N.B.—Be careful to give exact address.

The Entrance,
83 Winchester St., TORONTO.

Practical Lessons in the Use of English
BY MARY F. HYDE.

Adapted to the use of Canadian Schools by Dr- Fred. W- Kelley and P. J. Leitch- 
PRICE

A New Work By W. N. Cuthbert^

30 CENTS.

I Author of Exercises in Arithmetic, Practice Drawing for Entrance, etc.

Cuthbert’s Primary Number-Work ; and Companion to the Common-Sense 
Arithmetical Calculator.

ILLUSTRATED.FOR TEACHERS’ USE ONLY.
Containing a Complete Analysis of Number from one to twenty

ANAILYTIC-SYNTHETIC flKTMOD 
OH NUMBER TEACHING.MBER TREATED ON A .SOUND 

PSYCHOLOGICAL BASIS.
Teachers will find this work very helpful in presenting primary arithmetic to beginners in a rational and common-sense method.

M

■ by all Booksellers, or sent post 
free on receipt of price.Price, 25 cents.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

The Athletic Buttonless Football

THK RUBBER 18THE CASE
IS MADE FROM THE 

VERY BEST
OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,

OAK-TANNED.

THE BEST

LONDON RED
;

SUPER GRADE.

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow-made, and are guaranteed to be as represented. 

Price : No. i, $1.00 ; No. 2, $1.25 •, No. 3, $1,501 No. 4, $1.75 s No. 5, $2.25 ; 
postpaid and rules free.

Address : D. FORSYTH & CO., Berlin, Ont.
Mention The Entrance.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention Till Entrance.
Sole agent for all genuine Scotch-made Tnomllneon balle.

:
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# DO YOU WISH PREPARE FOR

16

s I»
#
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\ #
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IN BUSINESS LIFE?t tAND YOU WILL QET IT!
If you do, you should certainly avail yourself of the 

W superior advantages offered by

t CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
All the Graduates of the

CENTRAL 
B. BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge and Gerrard Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Canada’s Largest and Most Successful School 
of Business Training.t STRATFORD, ONT., *

are earnest, energetic, enthusiastic and wide-awake— 4 
their training has made them so. This popular School 
has prepared thousands of young ladies and gentlemen 
for business life. It is the largest Commercial School 
west of Toronto.—Nine beautiful college room», elegant
ly furnished ; Courses of Study, thorough, practical and 
up-to-date. Students assisted to positions. First-class 
instructors ; in fact everything strictly high-grade.

$ Students arc now in attendance from all parts of 
Ontario, and also from the other Provinces. All are 
highly satisfied with our work and methods.

Business men are constantly applying to us for well- 
trained assistants. Our record of placing students in 
situations in four weeks has never been equalled by any 
other Canadian School.

t i
WINTER TERn, JAN. 4th, 97.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.t WINTER TERM, JAN. 4U1, ’q7. 

CIRCULARS FREE.4 A mutes*.

iiW. H. SHAW,* IV. J. ELLIOTT,
PRINCIPAL.PRINCIPAL.

5-Cent Blackboard Stencils.
,jfe ^ THE MOST SUCCESSFUL DEVICE FOR SAVING MONEY,
“ W TIME AND LABOR EVER OFFERED TO TFACHER8 .

who have used them know their value
Designs are accurate end are 18 x 24 inches, or larger, except maps, which are 24 x 8*. or larger.
Prices. Any one stencil prepaid for FIVE CENTS unless otherwise stated after the name. Six or more will be 
bed at a dlsoouut of 10 |>er cent. New. Designs are being added. Send for Complete Lists.

LIST OF SUBJECTS. Order by Number.
66. Mackerel.

196. Jelly Hah.
208. Shark.
137. Santa Claus.
138. Capitals, Script.
66. Grasshopper.
67. Butterfly.

104. Spider and Web.
193. Be-sand Hive.
220. bilk Worm and Ooooon,

78. Schooner.
87. Lae/ Boy.

V furnish

1. Cat.
8. Greyhound,
8. Dog.
6. Cow.

7 if'
8. Goat.^

11. Sheep.
86. Pig.
37. Donkev.
79. Four Little 
89. NewfoundL

116. Girl and tow.
148. Hone and Kiltie.
201. Oxe 

4. Doe 
10. Lion.
18. HephanL
13. Reindeer.
14. Bison,
16. Giraffe.
16. Kangaroo.
84. Tiger.
26. Fox.
87. Wolf.
28. Bear.
89. Rabbit.
30. Monkey.
3L Hippopotamus.

86. Leopard.

RwvLmo. Strata 25c. Poet Paid. " J. K. CRANSTjON. GALT.
For mutual advantage, when you writ* any Advertiser, please mention Thk Entrance.

ill. Whale.
117. Fqulrrel.
148. Beav r.
149. Elephant and Baby. 

Polar Bear.
Turtle.
Crocodile.
Walrus.
Fox and Young.

262. Skull of Mammals. 
80*. Vertical Utters.

17. Rooster.
18. Ostrich.
19. Turkey.
80. Ilarn Swallow.
81. Eagle.
83. Parrot.
38. Duck.
89. lien
40. Swan.
41. Blue Jay.
42. Robin.
43. Owl.

191. Good Morning.
118. Cru» .
276. Happy New Year. 
168. Eagle Hying.
264. Kightingale.
18< Merry Xmas.

„ Welcome.
63. Sword Fish.
64. Flylug Fish.

126. App’es 
202. Tomatoes.
268. Strawberries. 

61. Spray of Maple 
Cotton Plant. 
Sugar Cane.

baoco Plant, 
reen Corn.

on Branch.

w and Calf. 160.
197.

n.
63.

203.
266

66.
184. To

Gr267.
262.

1*1.
162. Banana Tree and Plant.

SUISM M",i***'
231. Apple Blossoms.

PHYSIOLOGY.
148. Skeleton Bones.
141. Circulation of the Bleed
162. Tee.h.
163. Organs of Digeetiee.
154. Lungs.
166. Eye.
166. Eer.
108. Acorn.
109. Geometric.
140 Holly.
170. Geometric.
184. Cat-Uil De

194. Kate Green-

Kittens, 
land Dog.

FLOWERS.n Yoked, 
and Fawn. 44 Tulip.

46. Wild Rose.
46. Pansies.
47. Pond Lilies. 

Sunflower. 
Fuchsia. 
Morning Glory. 
Tiger Lily.

200. Cat-tails.
211 liaisies.
230. Pinks.
60. Acorns.
66. Pine Apple.
61. Grapes.
48. Melons.
69. Oranges.

and Chickens.

49.
60.
81.

123.

Borders.

I


